Resultant center-of-pressure (CP) displacements result along mediolateral (ML) and anteroposterior (AP) axes from strategies mobilizing hips and ankles, respectively, and thus, should be largely influenced by the angles between the feet. To assess this relation and the effects of foot position on postural performance, 9 healthy young adults were tested. The main results, as the forefeet are spread farther apart (from 30° in endorotation to 120° in exorotation), indicate (1) a larger contribution of the estimated ankle mechanisms in the generation of the CP trajectories along the ML axis, (2) increased variances along the longitudinal axis of the feet, (3) a constant longitudinal pattern of the CP trajectories under each foot whose main axis displays a progressively increased angle with the inner borders of the feet, and (4) increased variances for CP displacements along both ML and AP axes. These data emphasize the importance of foot positioning in stance control, especially along the ML axis where spreading the forefeet apart progressively increases the contribution of the mechanisms mobilizing the ankles.
From a motor point of view, two-legged upright standing requires the contribution of various joints and muscles to control the movements of the vertical projection of the center of gravity (CG v ) . In a healthy individual, as emphasized previously by Winter, Prince, Frank, Powell, and Zabjek (1996) , the resultant center-of-pressure (CP Res ) displacements indeed constitute the controlling variable in this organization and should be regarded as the output of the various muscular activations involving both legs. A thorough biomechanical analysis reveals that the CP Res displacements along the mediolateral (ML) axis principally result from loading-unloading mechanisms mobilizing the hip joints (hip mechanism). In contrast, the CP Res displacements along the anteroposterior (AP) axis originate, for the most part, from a pressure distribution mechanism mobilizing the ankle joints (ankle mechanism) and result from soleus muscle activations (Okada, 1972) . As a result, soliciting these muscular groups, and thus the ankle and hip mechanisms, in various proportions should incur different postural behaviors.
For a long time, various studies have shown that the position of the feet constitutes a factor influencing the postural behavior of the subjects (as shown, for instance, by Kirby, Price, & MacLeod, 1987) . However, two approaches can be used consisting of either standardizing this position or, on the contrary, letting the subjects adopt a natural position (Uimonen, Laitakari, Sorri, Bloigu, & Palva, 1992) . It is with this latter approach that McIlroy and Maki (1997) evaluated healthy individuals with the aim of defining an average foot positioning in terms of width between the feet and angle between the inner edges of the feet. Their results indicated that the average foot position was 17 cm between heels with an angle of 14°.
However, leaving the subjects free to adopt a spontaneous position with various angles could, in different proportions, involve the contribution of ankle and hip mechanisms. Therefore, a muscular impairment located either at the hip or ankle level should affect the CP Res displacements and, thus, the postural-control organization differently.
The main aim of this study was, therefore, to assess the contribution of these ankle and hip mechanisms in undisturbed postural control in healthy adults. Overall, six different positions (from a 30° inward to a 120° outward angle) were randomly proposed with a constant distance between the heels. Because the measurements were achieved through two separate force platforms, the patterns of the plantar CP displacements under each foot were analyzed and used to explain the biomechanical significance of the CP Res trajectories in relation to each position of the feet.
Methods
Nine healthy subjects were included in this study. All subjects were adults averaging 25 ± 6 years in age (mean ± SD), 175.6 ± 4.8 cm in height, 74.6 ± 12.7 kg in body weight, and having no known neuromuscular impairment. Subjects were informed about the protocol and consented to participate, as required by the Helsinki declaration (1964) and the local ethics committee.
Postural sway was measured by two rectangular (20 × 35 cm) force platforms (PF02, Equi+, Aix les Bains, France) installed collaterally on which the subjects placed both feet. The ground force reaction forces, issued from four vertical monoaxial load cells (range of measurements 0-1500 N) for each platform, were simultaneously monitored by the investigator during the tests. The signals issued from the dynamometric load cells were amplified and converted from analog to digital form through a 14-bits acquisition card and then recorded on a personal computer without any filtering with a 64 Hz sampling frequency.
The subjects stood barefoot with their eyes closed on the force platforms with their arms at their sides and the inner edges of the feet ranging between -30° (feet adducted) and +120° (feet abducted). The standardization of the position of the feet was achieved by landmarks on the platforms. As shown in Figure 1A , the distance between the heels was constant (21 cm) throughout the six conditions, which were randomly presented to all subjects and corresponded to various angles between inner borders of the feet (-30°, 0°, +30°, +60°, +90°, and +120°). The respective position of the two force platforms, which was different for each condition, was secured using holes made inside a mat aimed at receiving each load cell. Overall, five trials of 32 s were recorded for each condition with a rest period of a similar duration allowed between each trial. The rest time period between each condition lasted at least 2 min.
For each foot, the plantar CP displacements, measured through a single force platform, were decomposed along the longitudinal and transversal axes of the feet ( Figure 1B) . Because of the foot position with respect to the platform, the former axis coincides with the main axis of the platform. The magnitude of the displacements along each axis was assessed through the variance of the successive positions. The orientation of the CP-displacements pattern from both feet with respect to the inner edge of the feet (θ angle) was assessed through the mean angle between the longitudinal axis and the regression line computed from the scatter diagram of all successive CP positions. The shape of these plantar displacements was assessed through a specific index, the lengthening ratio (LR), taking into account The LR and orientations of the CP trajectories were, in fact, averaged for each subject and for each foot because the healthy individuals included in the study were supposed to use their two feet in a similar fashion.
The plantar CP position belonging to each foot was then transformed in a common reference system defined by two orthogonal ML and AP axes and then used for determining the CP Res trajectories as follows (Winter et al., 1996) :
where R lf and R rf are the vertical reaction forces under the left and the right foot, respectively. By definition, R lf + R rf is constant and its mean corresponds to the body weight. The intertrial mean positions of the plantar and resultant trajectories were calculated through a referential whose axes correspond to the line passing behind the heels and the sagittal median line between both feet. Positive AP and ML axes indicate that the position is situated in a forward direction and to the right with respect to these lines, respectively.
The determination of the respective contribution of the ankle (pressure distribution) and hip (loading-unloading) mechanisms was achieved for each trial by computing two "theoretical" CP Res trajectories (CP ankle and CP hip ). To be more precise, instead of applying the formula every time, the successive values of the relative body weight applied to each leg and the successive plantar CP positions were held constant and replaced by their mean for the whole duration of the trial. The standard deviations of these trajectories [SD(CP ankle ) and SD(CP hip )] were then computed and used to assess the respective contribution of the ankle and hip mechanisms as follows:
Interestingly, with Contr ankle + Contr hip being equal to 1 with this method, the statistical analysis was processed along each ML and AP axis with one parameter only.
Part of the signal processing has already been described in detail in a previous study (Rougier, 2007) . Because the orientation and the patterns of the CP displacements under the feet were thought to be largely dependent on the position of the feet, they were studied through a system of orthogonal longitudinal and transversal axes with the former parallel to the inner border of each foot. In contrast, the CP Res displacements were studied according to the ML-AP framework. Two approaches were adopted to study the CP Res , CP lf , and CP rf movements.
1. One approach involved the computation of the mean positions of these displacements along both the ML and AP axes and of the variances along the ML and AP axes for the CP Res trajectories and along the longitudinal and transversal axes for the CP displacements under each foot. 2. The other approach used fractional Brownian motion (fBm) modeling, previously validated (Riley, Balasubramaniam, Mitra, & Turvey, 1998) , which specifies the degree to which CP Res trajectories are controlled (Mandelbrot & van Ness, 1968 . The scaling regimes H indicate the level of correlation between past and future increments. A median value of 0.5 for H indicates that there is no correlation, suggesting that the trajectory is totally uncontrolled. On the other hand (i.e., if H differs from 0.5), positive (0.5 < H) or negative (H < 0.5) correlation can be inferred, indicating that a given part of determinism is in the control. Depending on how H is positioned with respect to the median value 0.5, it can be inferred that the subject more or less controls the trajectory; the closer the regimes are to 0.5, the larger the contribution of stochastic processes. In addition, depending on whether H is greater or less than the 0.5 threshold, persistent (the point is drifting away) or antipersistent (the point retraces its steps) behaviors can be revealed, respectively.
Because quite a flat line preceding or succeeding a steeper line generally characterizes variograms relative to undisturbed upright stance maintenance, a final step consists of determining the transition point along both axes (i.e., the point corresponding to the slope inflection). The method used for computing the temporal coordinate is based on the evolution, as a function of increasing ∆t, of the distance between the CP Res variogram and a completely stochastic process, which is characterized by a slope of 1. The principle retained, contrasting with the method initially used by Collins and De Luca (1993) , is that the ∆t for which this distance is maximal is the ∆t of the transition point (Rougier, 1999) . In addition, for each of the CP Res movements projected along the ML and AP axes, two scaling exponents (indexed as short and long latencies: H sl and H ll ) as well as the spatiotemporal coordinates of the transition point were extracted.
To evaluate the effects of the various conditions, all parameters were analyzed through a nonparametric, one-way Friedman ANOVA with repeated measurements, the post hoc subsequent analysis consisting in Dunn tests. In all cases, the first level of significance was set at p < .05.
Because of the -1 to 1 range of the LR calculated for the CP lf and CP rf trajectories, statistical tests were done on z transforms to normalize these distributions such that
Results

Plantar CP Patterns
The variances along the longitudinal and transversal axes appear to be modified by the angles of the forefeet because the Friedman ANOVA indicates a significant statistical effect along both axes (longitudinal: χ 2 = 39.41, p < .0001; transversal: χ 2 = 19.98, p < .0013). As shown in Figure 2 , the lowest and largest variances are observed for the 0° and 120° conditions, respectively. In addition, the more significant the angle, the larger the increase. In contrast, the variances along the transversal axis are rather similar for the -30° to 90° angles range, and a huge increase is noticed for the 120° condition.
These different effects along the longitudinal and transversal axes infer, in turn, statistically significant effects on the lengthening ratios (χ 2 = 29.3, p < .0001). The largest and smallest ratios are seen for the 90° and 0° conditions, respectively (Figure 2) .
Lastly, the main orientation of the plantar CP displacements with respect to the inner borders of the feet appears to be dependent on the angles of the feet (χ 2 = 34.1, p < .0001). The θ angle comprised between the main axis of the CP pattern is superior to the feet angle for the 0° condition, whereas the opposite is seen for the 120° condition (Figure 2 ).
Ankle and Hip Contributions in the CP Res Displacements
Along the ML axis, these contributions appear to be linked to the angle of the feet (χ 2 = 39.8, p < .0001). As shown by Figure 2 , the lowest and highest contributions of the ankle joints (Contr ankle ) are observed for the 0° and 120° conditions, respectively. It should be emphasized that these ankle contributions are, in all cases, inferior to the 0.5 threshold, indicating that the hip mechanisms are always prevalent in the control of upright stance along this ML axis.
Conversely, the ankle mechanisms are predominant throughout all conditions along the AP axis. However, the Friedman ANOVA is unable to reveal any statistically significant result in that case (χ 2 = 10.48, p > .05).
Mean Plantar CP and CP Res Positions
For both feet, one may note a displacement of the mean plantar CP displacements along both the ML and AP axes (ML: χ 2 = 45, p < .0001; AP: χ 2 = 41.57, p < .0001). Figure 3 shows that the mean positions along both the ML and AP axes are increased and decreased, respectively, with the forefeet spread apart.
The subjects adopt a symmetrical weight-bearing stance throughout the whole protocol, as highlighted by the mean body-weight percentages applied on each leg (χ 2 = 0.66, p > .05) or the mean CP Res position along the ML axis (χ 2 = 4.49, p > .05). In contrast, the mean positions of the CP Res displacements along the AP axis are progressively shifted backward as long as the forefeet are spread apart (χ 2 = 41.6, p < .0001). 
Variances
Modifying the position of the feet has a very large effect along the ML and AP axes on the CP Res trajectories (ML: χ 2 = 40.4, p < .0001; AP: χ 2 = 31.7, p < .0001). As can be seen from Figure 3 , the lower mean variance appears to be for the 0° condition for CP Res displacements, in particular along the AP axis. In contrast, all displacements are characterized by increased variances for the 120° condition.
Parameters From the fBm Modeling
The spatiotemporal coordinates of the transition point of the variograms are not similarly modified for both CP Res movements and along both the ML and AP axes. Figure 4 indicates that the mean time interval before the movement becomes modified is not significantly modified by our conditions (χ 2 = 11, p > .05) along the ML axis, whereas a statistically significant trend is found along the AP axis (χ 2 = 19.3, p < .0017) with a tendency for these ∆t to decrease as the feet are spread farther apart. In parallel, the mean square distance covered until these ∆t also appears to be larger, this being true along both the ML (χ 2 = 36.2, p < .0001) and the AP axes (χ 2 = 28.3, p < .0001).
The statistical analysis reveals some significant results for the Friedman ANOVA for the scaling exponents of short latency H sl along the AP axis (χ 2 = 20.1, p < .0012), with low values for the 30° and 60° conditions (Figure 4 ). In contrast, no statistical result is observed for these H sl along the ML axis (χ 2 = 4.14, p > .05) or for those of long latency H ll along the AP axis (χ 2 = 8.06, p > .05).
Discussion
As seen in the current data, orienting the feet in different positions modifies the rotation axes of the lower-limb joints, thereby creating constraints opposing body movements. These modifications in the postural-control organization thus contrast with the conclusions of Uimonen et al. (1992) , indicating that "the subjects can just as well choose the angle between the feet if the heels are kept together." It seems unlikely, however, that the distances between the heels are capable of substantially modifying the postural-control mechanisms observed in the current case.
To be more precise, the muscular groups involved in this control along the ML axis appear to be dependent on this foot orientation with an increased contribution of the ankle muscles in this control the wider the forefeet are spread apart. In addition, the patterns of the plantar CP trajectories, despite a constant longitudinal orientation, display several modifications, suggesting the involvement of various muscles around the ankle joint across all conditions. As a result, the control of body motions cannot be achieved in similar ways in all conditions, as highlighted by the fBm modeling.
The Role of Ankle Muscles Is Reinforced When the Forefeet Are Spread Apart
The Contr ankle indices revealed that the position of the feet has a direct effect on the joints involved in the control of the body motions along the ML axis, whereas Note the progressive increase of the mean square distances along both ML and AP axes and the concomitant decrease of the mean time interval along the AP axis. Horizontal bars with stars indicate the post hoc effects between the conditions (* p < .05, ** p < .01, *** p < .001).
no effect was reported for the control along the AP axis. Our results indicate that a lower contribution of the ankle muscles is found for the 0° condition (i.e., where the foot borders are strictly parallel). As the forefeet are spread wider apart from this particular position, the Contr ankle indices are increased, signifying that the ankle muscles play a larger contribution in the CP Res displacements along the ML axis. It is worth noting that the hip muscles remain predominant in the CP Res production along this axis whatever the position of the feet, confirming the results of a previous study aimed at highlighting the influence of the level of coordination between the two feet on CP Res amplitudes (Rougier, 2007) . Interestingly, no change was seen along the AP axis where the CP Res displacements are mainly achieved by the ankle muscles for all conditions. This particularity is explained by the fact that the two feet, with similar lengths, are positioned at the same level along the sagittal axis. As demonstrated initially by Winter et al. (1996) , when one foot is moved forward, as in the tandem stance, the hip strategy is, in that case, capable of contributing to the CP Res movements along the AP axis.
Various Muscles Around the Ankle Are Involved Depending on the Foot Position
The analysis of the reaction forces under each foot has shown, for all conditions, CP-displacements patterns along the longitudinal axis of the feet. However, the angles between these patterns and the inner borders of the feet appear to be modified according to the position of the feet. Okada and Fujiwara (1983) reported that the CP displacements under the foot principally result from the activity of the soleus muscles. Our data thus suggest that other muscles or other parts of the triceps surae become involved in that control during inward or outward foot angles. The lengthening ratios are also changed according to these foot angles despite values close to 1, signifying that the main displacements intervene for all conditions along the longitudinal axis. The significant changes observed for this index could be the result of these angle changes. Finally, the variances indicate that the smaller plantar CP displacements along the longitudinal axis are observed during the 0° condition (i.e., when the inner borders are parallel). Whereas these variances along the transversal axis are rather insignificant, when compared with those along the longitudinal one, only the extreme 120° condition infers real increased displacements.
Lastly, as expected, spreading the forefeet apart determines a progressive backward shift of the mean position of the CP Res displacements. Because CP Res displacements along the AP axis are principally the result of ankle strategies, a similar feature is thus observed for both plantar and CP Res displacements. Conversely, the CP Res displacements along the ML axis being mainly the result of unloading-loading mechanisms at the hip level, the outward shifts of the mean plantar CP displacements have no real effect on those of the CP Res .
The Increased Plantar CP Displacements Observed When the Forefeet Are Spread Apart Infer Specific Effects on CP Res Movements
Despite the increased angle of the feet, the enhanced displacements along the longitudinal axis associated with progressively larger angles between the CP pattern orientation and the inner borders of the feet determine larger CP Res displacements along the AP axis. This effect appears particularly significant for the most constraining 120° condition. These increased CP Res displacements have to be considered in relation with the length of the base of support, which is, in that case, shortened. Displacing the CP Res near this stability limit could, therefore, itself be at the origin of an increased stiffness and, thus, larger displacements.
As for the mean positions discussed earlier, the main contribution of the hip mechanisms along the ML axis prevents the increased plantar CP displacements from inferring a real effect on the CP Res displacements. However, a progressive increase of CP Res movements is seen when the forefeet are spread apart. This result is explained by the enhanced contribution of the ankle mechanisms (Contr ankle ) associated with a probable enhanced difficulty to control weight distribution over the two feet with the feet moving outward.
The increased CP Res displacements along both the ML and AP axes can be further explained by the fBm analysis. To be more precise, the results of the mean square distances covered by the CP Res movements until the transition point is reached (i.e., when the initial trajectory is significantly modified from its initial direction) are progressively increased as far as the forefeet are spread apart. Concomitantly, our results indicate that the shortest time intervals are observed for the transition points. This particular strategy is explained by the necessity to engage the postural correction before a too large distance has been covered by the CP Res trajectories. This postural adaptation is naturally linked to the reduced base of support along this AP axis. The contribution of similar muscular groups for the more spread postures could explain why a similar behavior is observed for the strategies intervening along the ML axis.
To conclude, this study has furnished additional insights into the biomechanical and physiological consequences of placing the feet at a precise angle. Standardizing the experimental condition can be a necessary prerequisite for lowering the intersubject and intrasubject variability in posturography. However, for studies with each subject having a more comfortable and preferable position, further research is needed to compare this preferred position to the standardized position.
